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To: public-comments@sgcity.org

Tue, Oct 10, 2023 at 2:21 PM

The Following Message was Submitted to Public Comments:

Contact Name: Kim Eggleston
Contact Email: 
Contact Phone #: 
Address: 

In regards to the Tuscan Hiils approved amenities. Most of the home do want to see a swimming pool built.. There are
already many homes with pools in their back yards. The proposed lot has blue clay approximately 6 tO 9 feet under the
ground which would have to be removed. The HOA has limited funds to work with, the members voted to have a tennis
court or pickle ball courts built with a small park over a year ago. This would hold the Fees to a minimum. HOA fees in
Sun River and Entrada run 350 to 400 dollars a month for pool maintenance and insurance. I am retired and live on a
fixed income, this high fee would force me to sell and move. Those who I have spoken with say they would not use a
pool. This would also be a drain of resources on the I imited water resources we have in St. George. Thank you.
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To: public-comments@sgcity. org

The Following Message was Submitted to Public Comments:

Contact Name: Jaron Lindow

Contact Email:
Contact Phone #:
Address:

Today I needed to remove a sticker from our car's window, parked in front of our own house on Main Street, that cited it
for being parked for more than 48 hours (the city lists the limit as 96 hours) and also listing the car as "Nuisance". When I
called the police department, they told me "that's not public parking. " When I called the roads department, he wasn't
aware that this was going on. If you need cars off the street for the St George Marathon, the appropriate method would be
something printed that says when and why. Not a sticker that has to be removed with a pressure washer that treats a
registered, insured, operational, regularly used vehicle like it is "abandoned/inoperable."
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